


  

Teach 

Today, we are learning to read words that  
contain ow for /oa/. 

  Click me for Kit’s teaching tips! 

Watch out for any ‘ow’ words which 
make the sound /ow/ as in ‘cow’. 
The ‘ow’ grapheme can make the 

/ow/ or the /oa/ sound. 

X 



  

Let’s practise reading some of this week’s focus words that 
contain the ow sound. 

Teach 



    

Teach 

“We are here!” said an excited Kit to Sam. 
Just then, in the distance Kit and Sam could see some very large 
reptiles following one in front. 
“Are they…” Sam said, pointing in the direction of the creatures, 
“…like Steg? Is that a stegosaurus?” 



    

Teach 

In the distance, they could see more than one stegosaurus. They 
were huge! They appeared to be about nine metres long and about 
three metres tall. Two rows of bony plates ran along their back 
and tail. The dinosaurs were busy munching on some leafy plants 
growing low to the ground.  



    

Teach 

Kit was so excited to see real-life dinosaurs just like Steg! He could 
not believe how big they were. He was amazed at how many leaves 
they were eating. 
“Look at how quickly they are eating those leaves!” exclaimed Kit.  



  

Spelling ow Words 
Practise 

There are lots of trees in the forest. Look at the picture on the tree. 
Unscramble the letters to spell the word. How is the word spelt? 



  

Practise 

Check 

l b o w b o w l 



  



  

Practise 

Check 

o w m m o w 



  



  

Practise 

Check 

r o w g g r o w 



  



  

Practise 

Check 

ll e ow y y e ll ow 



  



  

Leafy Words 
Practise 

Read the words on the leaves.  



    

Practise 



    

Kit and Sam stood very still watching these great dinosaurs eat 
plants off of the ground. As the dinosaurs were slowly moving in 
the direction of Kit and Sam, Sam became worried. 

Apply 



  

Sentence Time 
What is Kit saying to Sam to reassure her?  

Read the sentence then click ‘Show’ to reveal the answer! 

Apply 



    

Apply 

Sound Buttons On/Off 

Please do not panic. They will not  
be interested in us because they  

are plant eaters. 

Show 



    

Apply 

Sam thought about what Kit had just said and felt relieved. She 
already knew that a stegosaurus was a herbivore but had got 
caught up in the moment. 
“Phew!” sighed Sam, looking less worried. 



    

Apply 

“I think we should walk a bit further through the forest because 
we might see some more dinosaurs,” said Kit. 
Kit and Sam started to walk. What will they see next? 



  

Today, we have learnt… 

ow 
saying /oa/ 


